
and a patched_up 
1e rest of' their 
~ undefeated right 
ne. when a strong 
them out in a bit
,st. 28-24. 

ar Defeat 

'Mites" were never 
, ran rings around 
and showed them_' 
at' basketball club 
andicaps of weight 

at least. the adage 
~ man can always 
man" is shown to 

Ie 1924 basketball 
s small. but many 
lout that in their 
ed plenty of fight
,it. 
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TICKETS FOR 

MANHATTAN GAME 

ON SALE NOW 

S. C. SHOW·DANCE 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

AFTER CONTEST 

The cone&e of'the Cuy of' New York I 
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REVUE AND DANSANT ACCEPTS PROPOSAL 
TOMORROW EVENING FOR FROSH CHAPEL 

IN ANNUAL MANHATTAN CLASH; 
RALLY PRIMES COLLEGE FOR TILT 

DANCE TO FOLLOW REVUE 
'Kollege Kapers' Consists of Skits, 

Dances. Songs, and Specialty 
Acts 

TICKETS SELLING FAST 

Capacity Crowd Expected at Town
send Harris Academic 

Theatre 

The Student Council will hold a 
gala dansant in the gymnasium this 

Robinson to Speak Tomorrow 
At University of Cincinnatti 

"Discipline and Progress' will be 
the subject of President Frederick 
B. RO'binson tomorrow night at the 
close of the three day convention 
of the Association of Urban Uni
versities at the University of Cin
cinnati. President Robinson was 
secretary of the association be
tween 1915 and 1927. and then be
cam;:; its president for one year. 
This year President Hicks of the 
University of Cincinnati is in the 
chair. His successor will be chosen 
at this meeting. 

Saturday night. to be preceded by \..---------____ -J 

NEW HONOR SOCIETY 
SOUGHT BY JUNIORS 

Chapel to Be Made Compulsory 
to Help Orientate Entering 

Freshmen Classes 

®----------------------------~~ 

TO FORM ACTIVITIES UNION 

Loan Made to Athletic Board to 
Advance Intra-Murals at 

BUlinel" Center 

GUTHRIE ·OPENS MEETING I 
"Big Bill" Demands Large At. 

tendance at Game--Lauds Com
pulsoryPhysical Training 

DOC PARKER PRAISES TEAM 

Coacb Stre .. es Importance of Cheer. 
ing At Weak Momenta--Con-

Lavender Leads Green 
In Traditional Series 

The Lavender footbali teaIn. in 
its com'petition with Manhattan 
since the series began in 1925. has 
won two games. tied one and lost 
one. thus leading the Green by 
one victory. Following are foot
ball scores of the Lavender-Green 
series from year to year: 
Year C.C.N.Y. Man. 
1.925 ................... 13 ........................ 10 

The adoption of a motion provid
ing for the holding of a' compulsory 
Frosh Chapel and the appointment 
of a committee to adopt a plan for 
a combined Union of all student ac

demns All Booinl' _. 1926 ....... : .......•.... 25 ........................ 14 

tivities for the next term featured Greeted every minute by a new 
the work done by the Commerce wave of wild. unrestrained cheering. 

1927 ...................... 6 .............. : ........... 6 
1928 .................... 10 ........................ 14 

Center Student Council at its meet- whose echoing volume could hardly THOMAS LECTURES 
ing Tuesday. be expected from -the relatively 

GREEN ELEVEN FAVORITES 
Disappointing Season of Both 

Teams Does Not Detract 
From Classic Battle 

SIX END GRID CAREERS 

Collel'e to Loae Bien.tock. Goldha.n 
mer. T .... gum. Puleo. Atlana. Lieb. 

owitz, and Hei.tein. 

By Del Brickman 
With perennial expectancy that has 

by this time become deep-rooted trn 
dition. the sporters of the local Lav 
ender bunting and the partisans of 
the Manhattan Green await the an 

Preparing- for next term'3 activi-I small crowd which had gathered in TO POLITICS CLUB 
H h A I P nual gridiron duel at Lewisohn Sta ties. the Council passed many mo- the Great all for t e ?nua ep dium tomorrow which has invariabl 

tions which will either go into effect rally. Doc Parker and hlB sturdy y 
I . d h fi It' . 1 since 1925 broughtJo a colorful close next term or win provide for the e even receive t e na estlmoma ----

h d · h f th t d t fl' their football !'ampaigns. examination of future possible ac- of t e goo WIS es 0 e s u en Spea!<s on Significance 0 E ectlOn; 

Kollege Kapers. a musical revue. in 
the A('(Jdemic Theatre. programming 
an evening of enjoyment which will 
combine two forms of entertainment 
apparently well-liked last semester 
when both the first All-College Dance complishments. body for victory in the annllal fracas Represents Views of Party Be- Despite the fact that both teams 

To Submit Constitution of New Fl'osh Chapel Instituted with Manhatt.an tomorrow. The at- ing Organized have suffered a disappointing !<eason. 
in the history of the Council and the I Society to Student Council In order to accelerate the orien- tendance. which at first was only meeting some pretty rOllgh going 
first Musical Varsity Show proved to for Approval tation of the entering Freshmen a about 300. gradually increased to o,":er IlInd several setbaeks. n'ot a whit of 

a thousand as freshmen began drIb- .Norman Thomas. Socialist candi- the unusual interest that centers be successes. .~- _. ~ .. ~.~><:: ~'-. .'--, --' ~ ........... -~ - "-' -- 'ii~ution ~:- -irpproved, duit'orizing '" b h 1 bIb I 
~ the establishment of a compulsory bling in for their Chapel at 1 p. m. date for Mayor in the recent elec- a out t e cassie att e has een oat. 

Music for the d ... :cmg. which WIlli Definite st.eps were taken by the Guthri., Opens Meeting t'o and a candidate for several In fact. if anything. undergrads and 
commence at about ten o·clock. will council of the Class of 1931 toward Frosh Chapel to be held on Tuesdays Professor William B. Guthrie I~. .' • alumni are all keyed up for this hec-
be provi~ed .by the b~oeat:reazeDrs'n a I the establishment of a sec.ond year and Thursdays from 9 to 10 O·cl~C:. opened tbe me~ting with an analysis major o~ces under the SOCIalIsts b!l~- tic tussle. for ul?on its outcome de
snappy SIX-pIece com In. IOn. ,a c-, . ' . beginning February. 1930. e o:t!.tha-.part the student body Would nel' .. dllflXl&<,thgJlaS~ ie..wyeat:,S,. ;'Jll,'peildsryothllt-lJtamp;- suc!eessor'failure 
ing 'wilT contiiiue' till 1 p. m. non-athletic honorary society at a 'chapel will be' on the styTe' of' that have to play if victory was to be discuss "'l'he ElectIOn-Its PolItical will be put upon the Lavender and 

Sales Progressing Rapidly meeting yesterday with the adoption held for the lower freshmen class at obtained in - Saturday's game. Urg- Significance to New York" at a meet- Green records when th,;;y are filed 
f h f II ' 'I t' "W th thl! Main Center. In conjunction . t th h' Advance sales for the combined 0 teo owmg reso u Ion: e, e ing every college student to appear ing of the Politics Club on Nov. 21 away moe arc Ives. 

. with Frosh activities. Murray Gart- h th B h T £ I M 

ner '31. was appointed junior advisor team on their way. Big Bill praised .. '. The elevens are considered about 
dance and entertainment ha .... e been representative student body of the in the stand~ tomorro~ to. c eer. e \ at 12 :45 p. m. sharp in room 126, ot eam. Yen y atcbec! 
proceeding at such a rapid rate. ac- Class of 1931. hoping to promote ex- 'd T h h h d' f I 

of the Freshman clas to al J. as - the introduction of physical t"aining T IS 15 t e secon 0:, a series 0 ec- evenly matched, wjth the Jaspa:rs cording to Joe Stocknoff '30. chairman tra-curricular activities and scholas· • t h' h . T t d 'th t Ik 
h tl ner '31. into the college curriculum. Not only lures W.IC wa_s mila e w~ a a given a slight edge because of the of th€ committee. t at apparen y tl'CS at the College of the CI'ty of New U· C 'tt A . t d n the Jury system by JustIce Albert 

nlon ornml ee ppom e do we produce many great athletes' 0 • splendid fight they put up against every scat in Townsend Harris Hall I 
York., and recognizing the value of President Barkoff apointed a com- in this way. he declared. but also Cohn 04 Oglethorpe down'south last Saturday. will be occupied when the curtain ' 

rises at 8 p. m. Saturday evening. extra-curricular activities and scholas- mittee to adopt a plan for a Stud- "every graduate is sure to be athol Forming New Part) It will be remembered. however. that 
C· f N ent Activity Union. The appoint- letic. an end more than worthwhile I A lecture by Mr. Thomas is es- the Lavender entered last year's Kollege Kapers. written and direct- tics to the College of the Ity 0 ew f II d . II' t' t thO t' ft 

' ment of this committee 0 owe on in itself." peCia y mteres mg a IS une a er me2ting a favorite but the Jaspars. ed by Samueel Kurtzman '30. com- York and to the student body. and II d 
the adoption. at a previous meet- Not content with having apprecia- the impressive vote that he po e as with Bob McBride running wild much 

prises eighteen numbers. consisting maintaining that some form of recog- ing. of a motion to form a Union. tion for the team and its coach. Prof. Mayoralty candidate and the move- in the fashion of Abe Margolies of 
of skits. dancing. solo singing and nition is deserved by those participa- ment for a new party that followed St. John's last week returned to 
specialty acts. such as ventriloquism. It f't Th 't t' f~ , ' 

ting in such activities. do hereby (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) as a resu 0 I. e agl a Ion or i their uptown haunts with a 14-10 acrobatics and magic. f . M .. I d .. t t' 
sponsor the formation of a second re orm m umclpa a mlms ra Ion decision and the Stadium goalposts 

Morton Liftin '32. and the regular - k which is the purpose of this new 01'- e.s the trophy of a thrilling. hard-
stage crew of the Dramatic Society year honorary society." The proposed Personalities, Oddities al1d Frea S ganization is backed by such noted fought-for victory. 
are doing the technical work connect- organization will be known as the £ H II f F . personages as Prof. John Dewey. Which all goes to prove pust this: 
ed with the staging of the entertain- Sigma Society. Sought on Campi or a 0 ame foremost American educator. Walter that there's no tellIing what's g ing 
ment. Accompaniment for ·the song Constitution Submitted 0 ~ippman. editor of the Wo~ld. Fran~- to happen whenever the College °and 
and dance numbers will be suppned - lIn P Adams Edna St Vmcent MIl 

The constitut.ion. formulated by p,'ctures of Unusual and Odd 'I pursue whatever pursuits mot.hers do . • . - Manhattan playboys get together. The 
by Teddy Harris '31. . pursue when they are not takmg cal'e lay and others. unexpected. 'paradoxically. is very 

Philip I. Delfin. '31. will be submitted C II t S ht by College H d W'd L' • 

o egla es oug of their babies. the girl is a Icgit- ale ..,xperlence likely to be the rule. And. it might 
today to the Student Council for its Humor Magazine imate prospect for the Hall of Fame. Mr. Thomas's wide experience in be added. that every olle of the 

Program of Show Settled 
The program of the revue has been 

shortened to allow sufficient time for 
dancing: 

approval. If it survives this body it ---- Likewise if there is a boy engaged the political field during his affilia- fiOOO or 80 rooters that are expeeted 
will be forwarded to the Faculty Com- By Moses Richardson in laundering flocks of limousines. or tio!! with the Socialist Party quali- to turn out behind their respective 

Master of Cercmonles--Samuel Kurtzman 
1. Acrobats-All in Perfect Health 
Smith. Feirstein, Feller, Schoenfeld 

mittee on Student Affairs. which will. Collegiate personality will crop out some equally unusual avocation. at- fies him as a keen stUdent of govern- teams have been promised as fine a 
now and then. and nomination of tel' hours. recognition awaits him. ment. He became connected with the sho'w as they have seen in the past' in turn. advance it to the Board of 

and Werner 
2. If.art R~~~~~~ f."~~~ I Higher Education for final consider-

3. TWf.t B~~': .!i~~ ~.hls~f;~artz Drama ation. 
2nd Boy - AI Gins If granted a charter. the society 

4. Phlddnng - Phooling with a Phlddle 
5. The Doct~~.'~' l§e~I~r;,';.an wil advocate clean sportsmanship ancl 

ROi'fl~nic~,,{fvGI~;' Schwartz good fellowship. in extra -curricular 
D~c[Or-Travis S. Levy activity. Only those "who have mer-

6. Magic and l\[!ndreadlng 
Sam Kurtzman and Irv Schwartz ited membership by their participa' 

7. Ramona-An Illustrated Song 

8: Song - Aca~!'~r; 9p~~atre May Be 
Emptied 1n % l\finut€'!3 

Sam Kurtzman 
109• £antor Rosenblatt-An Impress.lon 

· .l·arewelI-A Domestic Drama-3 Acts 
Wife-Miss Dotty M.nttes 
Rusband_AI GIns 

11. Son~~";l;; Schwartz 

12. Routine Da~~e OUan 
li[j~! Dotty Mattes and Sam Kurtzman 

• .n- ore Song 

tion in extra-curricular activities and 
scholastic standing" will be honored 

by election. 

Membership Re.tricted 
The constitution providp" for the 

election of no more than eight stu-
dents from the sophomore class at 

14. Dog DaY~X"'BI~in~eD~ama large each year. the previous mem-
WLolfe-MlsS Dotty Mattes bershl'p constituting the electorate. Ii ver-Irv Schwartz 

15. AnO(h~~~;;;~!...fl::,~ Mlsbehavln' No decision has been reached as yet 
16. Dance COnl~~~io~~~o Prizes in reference to the nliinner of select-I¥'>t. Greenberg and Samuel Kurtzmi>.n ing the initial members of the honor-

· entrlloqul.m ary fraternity. Applicants for mem-
18 p' Sa 1m Kurtzman and Dummy 

· Ina e-Male Chorus bership must be in the sophomore 
AJGeBflemen of the Ensemble - Messrs. class and must have participated in Eddie nil- ,rv Goldfan, Roy Greenberg, 
lTV Schw:r~=~n, Jules Lindenberg ana any two non-athletic activities. "Sec-
. Tickets for the affair are selling ond year honor men may consider said 
In the alcoves at $1.50 per couple. I honor as an activity." 

campus odditi~s is now in order. Needless to say. the posture of a Socialist Party through his wife. who I years. 
Flying airplanes in abnormal posi- girl ",-ould be somewhat short of dig- is a promin.ent social worker. Six Play Lut Came 
tion or the absence of spectacles is nified when flying up~ide down Thomas started his political careel' When Joe Sch'.ITarzer·s eleven made 
very likely to procure for the fortun- whether with or without airplane; by running for several minor offices. their triumphal stand on the scene 
ate possessor of such attributes a bid and the scarcity of' girls. regardless In 1926 he was the Socialist candi- ?f battle last year staving off the 
to Fame. for. College humor' has of their economic difficulties on the date for Governor and ran for Presi- Lavender'S frenzied. last minute 
asked for candidates for its Hall of liptick market. in our institution has dent in 1928. This lengthened activ- drive. the disappointment to Willie 
Fame. The proposed celebrities must always been as noted as it has been ity as a third party nominee reached Halpern 'and his team was incalcul. 
be "distinguished personalities from lamented. As for boys who launder its climax in the recent municipal able. It meant more than defeat to 
the campuses of our American Col- limousines. or juggle freight. or contest. He secured 178.000 votes. that fine aggregation-it meant a 
leges and universities whose activi- write for newspapers. or get mllr- the largest amount ever secured by rude shattering of carefully nurtured 
ties have made them deserving of Tied. or give way to the pressure of a Socialist candidat8. hopes for an undefeated season. The 
recognition." asserts an explanatory other queer penchants by indulging memory of Doe Parker's m .. n iA !lot 
letter. in avocations remunerative or other- a short-lived one and for many to-

'fi' . CAMPUS APPOINTMENTS Of course. this quail .cat"m IS wise. it might be near the truth to morrow's game will b,e their last 
lleedlesly vague. and the letter goes submit a photograph of the entire ANNOUNCED BY EDITOR chance to even accounts with the 
on to describe what the prospective student body. However, there are Green team. 
candidate should be by enumeratil1g undoubtedly some who devote their Appointments to the News BO.!1rd In tomorrow's game Captain Ber-
several of the infinite number of spare time to some occupation which of the Campus were made yesterday nie Bienstock will don a Lavender 
things which he need not be. The is at once incongruous and helpful by Abraham Breitbart '30, editor-in- helmet for the last time along with 
judges do not insist upon horn-rim- toward the support of a wife and chief. to eonsummate the course In Morty Targum and Milt Goldham
med spectacles. and Phi Beta Kappa I kiddies. at the same time writing for journalism and the examination that mer. his running mates. Ben Puleo, 
keys, though very nice in their way, the College paper and going to law followed it. The successful candi- Tommy Atkins. Gordon Lebowitz dig 
are not absolute requirements. The school. Nominations. with photos at- dates were Nolan Thrope '31. Leo In on the line for the last 'time, while 
letter goes on to say that if there tached, should be submitted to the Levine '32. Alexander Faber '32. Sam Heistein's grid career came to 
is a girl in school who can fly an Campus Office or sent to the Col- Harry Rosenfeld. '32. .T. Gerald an abrupt end with the dislocated el. 
airplane upside down. 01' who keeps legiate Hall of Fame. ColJege lIumor. Arthur Schatteles '38. and Herbert bc.w he sutFered in the thick of the 
herself in lipstick funds by taking 1050 North LaSalle Street. Chicago. Blank '88. Bert K. Leffert '88. W. 
care of babies while their mothers minols. Wbyrnan '88. . 

(Continued on PfJII6 2) , 
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-
W4t' \ampU5 team puIJed itself together enough to rWl 

right through George Washington and de
cisi\lt!ly whip a strong Renssalaer outfit. 
Primed for St. John's, the Lavender fell be· 
fore a combination of good playing and 
brealcs. At present it finds itself in the same 
situation as before it garnered its two vic
tories: Will it again unite its forces for one 
supreme effort?· Some real support in the 
form of attendance and cheers will go a 
long way in bringing' about this very desir
able situation. 

I 'hl =G=a=rg=o=y=le=S=;:::.llli :~.!~:~~ II 
LA;VENDER, GREEN 

PRIMED FOR BATILE 
~nege oCtheCity of' New York 

Vol. 45, No. 17. I<'riday, Nov. 15, 1929 

Publl.hed Monday. Wedne8day and FrIday 
during the College year. trom the fourth week In 
Soptember untIl th~ fourth week In May. except-

}~~r:~e "::."t:t?n ~~':,ku~~.~~:~~:':i !:'e"l<thl~d Ie'l,~ 

This Is The Stuff That Dreams Are MOlde of 

Part II 
What Haa Gone Beforr. 

(A Summary) 

To ULTRA, a naive and silY,ple ·columnist on one 

EXPLANATIONS of our generation 

proceed merrily, b~t only two 
of the many done by our elders have 
some grace and understanding, Irwin 
Edman's Richard Kane and Stuart 
Sherman's My Dea?· Cornelia. 

Whatever judgment may be passed ruary, and the first weal< In April. by THE 
CAM~US AI!SOCIATION. Incorporated, at tbe 
Coll.g·e ot the City of New York. 138th lltreet ""d "t. NlcbolU TelTaCt 

"The accumulation of a tund trolD the proUts 
....... whlch fund ahalI be used to aId, foeter, main
tain. promote, reaU~e or encourage an, tllJn whlcJI 
shan 1:0 towardl!t the betterment of Collese e.nd 
student activities........ This corporatlOI; ItS Dot or· 
gRl)lzed for protlt:' 

---0---
of New York'. great journal',. come. an impassioned 
epistle. This letter, to all int.ent. and purpo.es, is from upon our generation, certainly it wiII 

be marked for its iconoclasm, or so 
THE CURTAIN RISES a Hunter girl. It. receip~ precipitate. in our hero a 

--- tremendous upheaval-a .truggle twixt his nobler nature 

The 8ubscrlptlon ..,.te I. '4.00 a year by mall. 

som~ knowingly have ,"ssured me 
heretofore. But along comes Harold 
de Wolf Fuller and· blasts what he 

~~:~~tI~~~~e r~~:9 ha'l}"~e:: p~:~edf.:'K ~eC::~:~I~~ 
Articles, manuscrlpt8, etc.. Intended for put.llca
tlon lTIu,t be I" THE CAMPUS OF'I'ICE before 

THE Main Student Council Revue and and baser feelings. Sh,,11 he forsake his Old Loves (faith
Entertainment scheduled for tomorrow ful a. they are--an~ three in number, dark, blonde and 

night commences the long seriP.s of theiliLic- intermediate, respectively) for the New Unknown who calls "The Myth of Modern Youth." 
This younger ·generation that is 

al offeril}gs to be featured throughout the haa opened her h"art to him, or shall he not forsake them? that data • 

College Om.e: Room 411. Main Bulldlng 
Telepboll6: Edgecomb 6408. , 

College during the year. Students attending Back and fort.h the iss~ea .huttle in his mind. Titanic the 
this initial affair will see a worthy carry-over .truggle! Terrific the strain! The prohlem tears into the 
from last Spring's musical comedy extrava- fundam ... .ttal essence of hi. indestructible .oul. But the 

supposed to have set the siandards of 
the centuries by the ears, to have 
turned morals and politics 'topsy-

Printed by: THE BAGNASCO PRINTING CO., 
15& Woo8ler Street. New York CIty. Tele ... 
phone Sprlns 66U. 

turvy, he discQvers to be very very 
ganza. The features which will be trotted Old Love. triumph, though the Dream Girl of the letter ' 
across the boards of the Academic Theatre still haunts hi. nights. normal. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
. T d H 11 "Religion?" asks Mr. Fuller, "a 
In ownsen arris l-1a are of such qual- To slay the ghost, ULTRA take. pen in hand to repel 
ity as to prompt every student to attend. thoughtful young man thirty years Abraham Breltbart ·30................. .Edltor-In-Chtef 

Charles E. ,"Vertneinlor ·SO" ..... :.Buslnef>s Manag..cr 
(Downtown) 

her advances, by letter, when lo! be diacovers tile letter 
And the dance after the enterta,·nment wilf. ago who failed to pass through the 

(untouched since the first reading) to have no signature agnostic stage was abnormal." 1-rartln N. Why man ·31.. ................. Business Manager 
(Uptown) give just the proper finishing touch to the but the initial., B. C.-a fact which he failed to notice 

. , f So ·'Marriage? There is a great deal 

MANAGING BOARD 
evening s estivities. we say-On with the in hi. first reading. 10 the letter a hoax or isnt' it? 
Show. of talk about companionate marriage, 

~g;~ta:llllr:n~~Ou .. ;~~····3ij···:::.~·: .. :::::.~:: :l:\~:~l:;: ~~l~~~ 
(lAvender) ---0---

~:;tanley B. f;'rank '30 ............................ Sports Bdltor 
Leo Abraham '31 ..................................... News l:dltor 
Benjamin Nelson '31 ............................. New!] Editor 

FOOTBALL ON THE Vi ANE? 

ASSOCIATE BOARD "YES," says John Tunis in the current is-

~~I~a::!. ~~~~~~.~~~n;t:: '30 ······i~e·;;·;r:···(;'}:,d~l'::·~;~ sue of Harper's Monthly. According 
N~~:::e n~f~:e'id~3J' '30 M'}';:"::PhG~~c'r:~~:n to the writer, football has passed the rah-
i-':,lli~~ r'''t'c'lt;;O .RI A~;:I~I~mS~-Isc~fg~~~ ::1· rah stage in the t East, and the present 
-.------------------ - hysteria of the Big Ballyhoo will soon be a 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD thing of the past. 
Ben" Omuer ·30 .. _ .....•.. ~ .... Llterary Editor (l...avender) 

~?~~t ~!·m~~i~lll';o ·~.o ... ::::::::.::.: ........... : ... :: g~:~:;:~l~~ 

NEWS BOARD 
Jnek HrlHkman '30 Anthony TorIno '32 
l\lt!y(>r C;otteflmnn '30 \..~hnrleR A. Ul1mann '32 
Aaron AddclRton '32 DaVid Bogdanoff 33 
Arthlll' Berger '32 Austin J, Bonis '33 
Mike Liber! '32 ArthUr Karger '~3 
Morton Littln '32 I'ell" Ocko ·33 

Bernard Bloom . 32 
Downtown 

A. J. Corbett '33 Leollard Levenson '33 
JuUnn Dundas '33 

The words are pleasi~g to the ear. We 
wish we could believe them. Cehainly no 
one will deny that the present highly com
mercialized stage of the game is unhealthy 
for our institutions of higher learning. To 
have a coach dominating the' entire tone of 
a university, as is true of a well-known Mid
Western institution, is not conducive to a 
high morale on the part of its faculty. To 

BUSINESS BPARD have a star back become the demigod of 
~~~ri;.~~:~f\ .. :1~;tz ·;3i·~· .. ~".~~·~ .. 1~~~~~~~~II~7t ~~~~~~ the campus is to create a false sense of val-
Herbert Pl"nrima.n ·31 ... .oAsst. eire. l\lgr, (Uptown) 
Murray Gartn'r ·31....A •• t. Cire. )l[gr. (Downtown) ues on the part of impressionable under-
~~;:;~n s~~~wl~',~Ftr·;JI ........... ~:~,~o~\\r~~~~";3~ graduates. To have subsidized athletics and 
1.eonanl E. Cohen '31 Ahrnham Jacobs ':n 
Mortimer Cowon '32 Arnoid 'Alvy ':12 proselyted athletes is to ch<!apen the entire 
1m. Lauliclh~r '32 MUton .Tncohowltz '32 

______ glamour of dean sport. We repeat no one 

A!;SOCIATF. nUSIN1~SS BOARD will deny these self-admitted facts. But that 
i~:;~II~n~~. Ik,~r:~~11I'3'ffl Sla:,~~r (TI~~~I~ :~~ football is on the wane we seriously doubt. 
Milton (iOld~t('ln '32 F'l'cderlck JOIms '32 I 

'"i(lo,.~ KIlI.u.ner ·~2 1\Iorrl. N"C\i~r '32 A neighboring institution aids the ignor-
HO\\'flrd C. NleholH.!i '32 Moe Nor-whkel:1 '32 
r{:~:.~~'\\~~'i:;~e;~2 .32 Marvin SOHIlO"ki '33 ant forces of prejudice by barring a colored 
Harllcy Pri"c\m.ull ·33 Arth~;'~;.n~(I~~,i,~~~ :~g player from a game·in deference to a south-
JiliN. Berg '32 Philip Dnehf'lrt.!t''':''r '32 
I..,ul, Elhnum ·3? Morris B. !;nkoloff ·32 ern opponent's request and in greater defer-
Sl'ymOUr Cohen '33 Edwnrd J. HalprIn '33 
Jaek S. Jaan'·son '33 .Ten·y Kir>lhbaunl ·33 ence to the demands of the box-office. Is 
l\l,aurlce l\{un:r.er ':13 Il'vlng S<:hnoidcr '33 
Gllbert Schwartz ·33 Gabriel Znkln ·33 football there on the wane? A new star 

Downtown I H h h d h .Tosepl. Fox 33 AI Alpert '33 as es on t e grl Iron or,zon at one of th~ I 
1\l1It Blum ·33 ]\fax Morrlaon '33 most glamorous football institutions in the 

Issue Editor: .....• MOSES RICHARDSON '31 1 country, and is Immediately seized by the 
newspapers and made to serve the Great 

THE TRADITIONAL GAME God Balyhoo for the edification of sport 
fans.· Is football there on tht- wane? The 
recent Carnegie Foundation report indiA BADLY battered but determined Lav- cates an almost wholesale subsidization of 

ender eleven talces the field against athletes in the colleges and universities of 
~anhattan tomorrow. Victory in the tradi- the entire country on the part of alumni 
tton~l struggle with the Green will mean and athletic associations. Does this indi
makmg amen~s fo~ a comparatively poor I cate football to be on the wane? 

Year after year, the hysteria mounts in 
direct proportioD. to the greater size of new 
stadia, to the greater sums of money paid 
coaches, athletes, managers, promoters and 
the rest of the members of the profession, 
to the larger amount of' space given in the 
newspapers to football, to the even increas
ing baUyhoo that shrieks its din from 
September through December. 

But. eventually the bubble must break. 

Desperately be tries to solve the problem, but un suc- which naturally affects the young 

ceofully. De.pairingly he pauses to halt for breath on more than the old. A few cases of 
the Brink of Defeat, when he hear ..... hrill small voice 
within him monotonously repeating the refrain: 

NuW GO ON WITH THE STORY? 

The letter'l begotten 
You fool, by Bert Cott~n! 

Several Imperfect Stanzas, entitled the Siren Song 
of the Snoot or the Noise of the No.e; to he 
the tune by Sir Arthur Sullivan by the Gifted; 
Ungifted, to be Whistled. 

(Dedicated to My Love Who Has a Cold) 

The Siren song of the snoot--
Was ever a thing so cute? 
That most energetical, 
So sympathetical, 
Siren song of the snoot. 

An intriguing cost of a tool. 
The sound is an absolute beaut. 
A quite unmethodical, 
Always rhapsodical, 
Intriguing sort of a tool. 

The siren song of the snoot-
Would tha~ it never were mute! 
The charming, enchanting-like 
Mad love implanting-like 
Siren .song of the snoot. 

PLAGIARISM! 

or 

sung to 

by the 

The Little God of Quip & Jest Becomes the Little 
God of Jip & Quest 

An army, said Napo .. 
leon, m 0 v e s on its 
stomach. The way to a 
man's heart, says the 
aphorism, is through his 
stomach. To all of which 
we add (supported as we 
know we will be by in
structorial t est i mony) 
that the brain functions 
by, with and through the 
stomach. 
~ULTRA, in Gargoy

les, Oct_ 9, 1929 discuss
ing the lunchroom situ
ation. 

We say no more. 

"The way to ~ man's 
heart is t hr 0 ugh his 
stomach," says the old 
saw. "An arnlY marches 
on its stomach," adds Na.
poleon. ., And the college 
studies on its stomach," 
say we, on good author
ity, for it comes to light 
the students are hun
gry. 

-C.C.N.Y. Mercury
Nov. 1929, discussing the 
lunchroom situation. 

it have been reported in the papers, 
but the most conspicuous care was 
engineered by the parents of the con
tracting parties, and for the present 
at least the marriage has all the 
sanction of the usual union." 

"Government? when I was in col·. 
lege most of those who sat up all 
night and settled the problems of 
the universe were temporary Social
ists. The trusts wera the institu
tions we loved to lambaste. . . The 
recent oil scandals would have 
seemed to offer youth an equal op
portunity to blow off. Yet no gale 
of indignation was reported." 

FOR Mr. Fuller the greatest dis
tinction between IUs generation 

and ours rests in a refreshing open
ness and understanding befween the 
sexes. His final conclusion is· that 
this younger gen~ration finds " hap
py analogy in the youth of Shakes
peare·s time. And he rather startles 
one by comparing Lindbergh with 
Shakespeare. "He searched the 
world with his imaginationi; Lind
bergh sees it from the skies." Quite 
a confussion there--eh, what? 

I am ~ot especially inclined {to 
quarrel WIth Mr. Fuller, but all these 
omniscient gentlemen, who, once hav
ing glimpsed the end of the road 
must' turn around to throw cold 
water on the aspirations (what if 
they are naive?) of yo·uth with sage 
and venerable counsel and by smug
ly pointing out to. us that we are not 
so hot, but merely young, bore us im
mensely. 

• * 
Anent Mercury and a few others: 

when the childish and inept· inherit 
the earth, wise men flee or are si
lent ...• 

J.P.L. 

MENORA(H, AVUKAH HOLD 
JOINT THEATRE PARTY 

. Menorah and Avukah Societies have 
arranged a joint theatre party for 
~anksgiving eve, Nov. 28 at the Yid
dIsh Art Theatre, where they will see 
"Jew Suss" written by Lion Feucht
wanger, a story of a Hebrew's at
te~pl to grasp at dominating power 
amIdst the anti-semitic atmosphere of 
18th centllry Germany. . 

(Continued from Page 1) 

first scrimmage in the St .• 10hn's fra.. 
cas. T~ese men who hang up their 
moleskins after to.morrow's game for 
go?d are determ~ned to have tinia 
WrItten upon then· football days in 
terms of proud performance. 

Lavender Suffers Injury 
. But· turnin.g from the psycholo

~cal .factor,. Important as it may be 
In thIS partIcular case of the Lav
ender team, and getting down to th 
straight football dope, how do th: 
~eams s~ape up as they face the Open. 
Ing whIStle? 

Doc Parker's .team is still smarting 
from that thrashipg at the hands of 
the St. ~ohn's Reumen and is minus 
the serVIces of one good tackle and 
perhaps of Whitey Schlesinger Wh~ 
was forced ~ut of last week's gam 
with a bruised shoulder. The Jaspe~ 
on the other hand, come to St. Nich
loas Terrace in full strength and 
with remarkable poise and self-con_ 
fidence born of a splendid perfonn_ 
ance it turned in against Oglethorpe 
last week. The ,_Manhattan eleven 
held the conquerors of Georgia score
less in the first half, while Dargln's 
talented toe booted a field goal in 
the opening period. 

Manhattan Shows Strength 
It was no disgrace that the At

lantans scored two touchdowns in a 
final drive that even the conquerora 
of Yale could not withstand. Far be 
it from that. What the outcome of 
this game docs do is to throw some 
feal' into the LaVender camp for the, 
Green forward wall, anu some mighty 
tall respect, if any were lacking, for 
the bali-carrying activities of Messrs. 
Dargin, Cronin, McBride, and Burke. 
Yes, McBride is back again, and from 
all accounts, as fast. as shifty, and 
as powerful as ever. 

Manhattan scored one-silled vie
tories against the Newport Naval 
Reserve and George Washington Uni. 
versity at the start of the season, 
but has since succumbed successive
ly before the strong elevens of Laf
ayette, St. Francis (Pa.), St. John's 
Catholic University, and Oglethorpe. 

Hard Fight Expected 
In the third period of last Satur

day's game against St. John's the 
College eleven played some mighty 
fine football, opening up an accurate 
aerial game which the backs were 
at times able. to follow up 
with some pretty running. In fact in 
the entire second half, Bernie Bien· 
stock and his men fought on a par 
with the Redmen and once or twice 
threatened to score. The Lavender is 
expected to flash that second-bsli 
football tomorrow right from the 
start, and if it does, the resultant 
fight wm live up to the fondes~ ex· 
pectations of any man in thestand~ 

The ·probable lineup: 
C.C.N.Y. MANHATTAN 
Lebowitz L. E. Del Negro 
}X;'r~';bin t:;r;: ~:J 
Tintiansky C. Burns 

tl~~it:'''skY ~:«;f: Gi"F~ 
.J. Rubin R. E. Koeet 
Bienstock Q B Dargin 

b~i~~~inmer L:H:B. S'M~r:J~ 
Dulberg ~:~:B. Burks 

crhl'ee Steps 
. 1634 Am~terdam Aye. 

Meeting Place fOl· Collegio.ns 

BREAKFAST - LUNCH 
DINNER 

Served at Convenient Hours 
and at Reasonable Prices. 

·Also 
Special Parties, Afternoon Teas 

season. Captam Bienstock and. his mean 
have an excellent opportunity to close their 
advent on the gridiron ill a blaze of gbry. 
If the Jaspers are taken over th .. jumps 
Lavender followers can look back at the 
1929 record with a distinct feeling of pride. 
But the old fight and co-ordination must 
be present and manifest itself convincingly. 
The student body must turn out and suo
port the eleven in no hesitating fashio~. 
The going has ever been tough in the- face 
of misfortun~. Yet the adage about the 
dark cloud before the silver lining can once 
again be referred to if the Lavt-nder does 
what we and many others feel it can do in 

The state of affairs is becoming foo un
healthy to stand much further pressure. 
And a return to sanity will come. At pres
ent, however, we must ask only incred
ulously: "Is football on the wane?" 

I.ine. Inspired hy Our Golden-Haired Moron of 
Whom Mention Will Be Frequently Made 

the Future 

The. pla~ has been produced under 
the dJrectlOn of Maurice Schwartz 
o~e ,.of the foremost figures of th~ 
YldCiISh theatre. Tickets may be ob-

:ined in the Menorah Alcove. ! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§ 
THE IMPROVED SANDWICH 

tomorrow's combat. 

An examination of the season's rc.~ord 
.reveals that the team has it in it t<, .. gain 
stage a brilliant come-back after a disheart
ening showing. Two hard-fought tie games 
f~llowed by two close defeats in the first 
four contests of the year left Coach Park
er's aggregation in a remini~cent mood 
somewhat fearful of the futur~. Yet th: 

-.. ---0---
THE CAMPUS is pleased to announce 

the appointment to its News Board of 
the following: Nolan Thrope '31, Samuel 
S. Ellman '32, Alexander. Faber '32, Leo 
Levine '32, :Harry Rosenfeld '32, J. Gerald 
~lank '33, Bert K. Leffert '33, W. Arthur 
Schatteles '33, and Herbert Whyman '33. 

Shall I for a false ideal 
Sacrifice my true love's weal? 
Just because she isn't clever 
Must I leave her, then, forever? 
Be she brainless, stupid, some
What worse than very dumb 
If she give her. love to me, 
What care I how dumb she be! 

Not much do we care, either. 

ULTRA 

For Good 

SANDWICHES 

SAM & ROSE'S 
COJ.LEGE DELICATESSEN 

1632 Amsterdam Avenue_ 

Bet. 140 & 141 St. 

, 
.' 

AT 

WOLFRAM'S PHARMACY 
1619 AMSTERDAM AVE

COTner 140th St. 

LOU'S Sandwich Shoppt 
1606 Amsterdam Avenue 

Enjoy a Most Enjoyable 
LUNCH 

at the Most Convenient 
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JAYVEE ENCOUNTERS 
MANHATIAN FROSH 

Green Yearlings Expected to Fur
nish Most Difficult Oppo

sition of Season 

The Elahuao Tric 

A REN~ITION ~f Mozart's Qwin
tet tn A Ma1or, that fairly 

glowed, rescued the Elschuco Trio's 

Lewisohn Stadium this afternoon first Bubscription recital at the En
will be the scene of the final Jayvee gineering Societies Auditorium, Tues
football engage~ent of the year lIay night, from complete mediocrity. 
when Allie Dreiband's charges trot Karl Kraenter, who has replaced WiI
on the Stadium turf to do battle with !iam Kroll !IS first violinist, was in
the Manhattan frosh eleven. The troduced as a membe~ of the en
game is the first in two weeks for 
the Lavender Junior Varsity, who semble. 
are up against one of their toughest To declare, as we do, that this or
opponents of the season in the Green ganization, which for the past twelve 

yearlings. years has been engaged in the com-
The Jayvees who went through two mendable pursuit of I· 

scrimmages on Tuesday and Wed- popu al"lzing 
nesday, using Manhattan plays esoteric music, created no pleasing 
against the varsity. eleven, will Artillations in your reviewer's spinal 
take the field today without any in- column, is a hazardous action,. in 
jured players, and ought to give a the light of the laudations heaped 
good account of themselves. upon 'them in the past. But such is 

The team will probably line up definitely the case. 
with "Mush" Weiner at center, Sus- ' 
serman and Weinstein at the guard The second concert will be held on 
berths, Jacone and Leon iligging in I' Tuesday evening, December 10. 
at tackle, and Ned Schwartz and Ben Nelson 
Brickman filling out the line at the 
end positions. Ray l?alwen will be Judas Maccabaeua 
back at his old post of quarterback 
with the other back positions to b~ NOWHERE is one more aware of 
chosen between Horowitz, Green- . the rigorous limitations of the 
berg, and Hofstein. Others who may oratorio style than in Handel's Judas 
see action include Rube Schwartz, Maccabaeus, which was delivered by 
Bayer, Seldin and Friedman on the the Oratorio Society of New York 
line, and Stet·n, Zaiken, and Shemon 
in the backfield. ' at Carnegie Hall, Monday night, with 

Jayvee Record Poor Albert Shoessel conducting. The 

Hard 15 Game Schedule Necessi

tates Developmen; of Capable 
Second Stringers 

Pre-season reports show the La
vender basketball team as one of the 
strongest fives yet seen on the St. 
Nicholas Heights, but unless Coach 
Nat Holman can develop an equally 
strong reserve team, the College 
won't fare better than mediocre this 
season. 

An all-veteran quintet will take 
the Court on Nov. 30, opposing the 
traditional St. Francis five in the 
opening game of what is consideted 
one of the toughest schedules yet 
faced by a Holman coached team. 

Saints Open Schedule 
In addition to the usual opening 

game against the Saints, the La
vender will meet Dartmouth, Lafa
yette, Rutgers, Lehigh and Prince
ton in what will be its hard earlv
season games. Carnagie Tech, Du
quesne, N. Y. U., Mannattan and 
Fordham constitute the bulk of the 
second half of the schedule. Temple 
University of Philadelphia and 
Princeton will be met away from 
home and wilt necessitate two trips. 

Monty Pask, Harry Gold, Tom 
Clancy and Charlie Hochman are the 
outsanding of Holman's reserves. 
Liben, Goldman, Halpern and Zaus
ner of last year's frosh constitute 
the best of the new men. 

'l'he Jayvee record this year has repetitions and stereotyped recitatives ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
not been an auspicious one. In the the innocuous variatio~s in the arias TO ENTERTAIN COURTMEN 
initial encounter of the season on the staid and sedate orchestration- ----
October.A they were defeated by all appear glaringly in Handel's The basketball team will be honored 
the Mt. Vernon High School aggre- work. by the Athletic 'Association at a soiree 
gation, 33-0; a week later titey nosed However, the choruses, which were in the gymnasium, Friday, December 
out the Stuyvesant High School, 2-0; executed with a manifest conception 20, it was announced by Philip r. 
the ... next Saturday they went down of dynamic nuance, yield precedence Delphin '31, chairman of the commit
to defeat before the St. John's Jay- to none in music's produce. They tee in charge of the affair. The com
vee, 13-0; the following Friday compensated amply for our intermit- mittee, which in addition to Delphin, 
they reached their peak of the sea- tent moments of disappointment. consists of Philip Chasin '31, and 
son thus far, tying the strong Colum- The veteran Dan Beddoe, Ethlyl Chick Delphin '32, has invited a num
bia Jayvee, 0-0; and in their last Haydn, Grace Leslie, and Frederick ber of prominent alumni to attend. 
game to date were defeated by the Baer appeared as soloists. Tickets for the event, which wiII 
Fordham Frosh, 43-0. Ben Nelson take place on the evening of the Dart

mouth game will be on sale next week 

e;;11 ;;;,;;13;;;,;;-;;;;o;;;;u;;;;n;;;;;;;;;D ___ I;;;;n;;;;;;;;;m;;;;;;;;;;;O;;;;;;;;;;;R;;;;;;;o ___ c;;;;;;;c;;;;;;;o~~tl':;;': ;::ple'S Institute 
Program - Nov. 15 - 23 

Toward. Infinily interdependence of all branches of 
at COOPER UNION, 8th Street THE UNIVERSE AROUND US. By science. 
and A.lor Place, al 8 o'clock Sir Jamea Jeana. The MacMillan It is questionable whether the morC 

Company. abstract and complex formulae of Admission Free 

AT one time man looked into the modern science will be iIIumillated l'riday. Nov. 15-
sky and was hushed by the sense for the layman despite Jeans' skill- T~.¥Ep~1:'1':IO~~(W ~~?';bNGRESS 

of a vaguely pow~rful Being stalking ful employment of analogy and ~~r~n:n~j" t~';,of';l~~~'~ Status of the 
beyond the scene~. Now should he metaphor, but one gets an idea and ETHICS AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 

glance up and glittering "island uni- becomes properly humble. S~~~g';catfo~v. in 17Ti~~~ ~~,;;,~rfJes::"~J~;; 
verses'" thousands of smoking, nebu.. J.P.L. land, H;;:I)..'!fle'RtLne~~"f~~CE 
lae drifting like black ghost ships Tuesday. Nov. 19-Dr. Kenneth C. Blan-
across the sky, myriads of globular MICROCOSM NEEDS MEN f;,~~~~;---"'The Development of Chem-
cl~sters, crowd in upon his imagina- FOR ADVERTISING POSTS MUHLENBERG BRANCH 
tion. Yet so vast is this universe, LIBRARY 
that the author can remar-k·. "Empty Ch I A k '30 d t·· <0:09 West 23rd st .. al S:30 o'clock W ar es "'c erman ,a ver Ismg lIIonday. Nov. IS-Dr. Mark Vun Doren 

aterloo Station of everything ex- ~anager of the '30 Mic~ocosm has re- :;J'o~~hofa.~t';,~IOf~~I)'lla.st~:" ~;.;~~~a
cept six specks of dust, and it is stilI Issued a call for applicants for the I Wednesday Nov. 20-,l)r. E. Boyd Bar-
far more crowded than space is with advertising staff of the senior year rett-Problems In the Psychology of 
stars." Whether such a cosmos can book. Initiative and not experienc'? ReI~~~E DEVIL IN RELIGIOUS 
be spiritually more fruitful than the is the requisite for appointments, he . THOUGHT" , 
Ptolemaic Will depend upon the intel- said. Everyone is asked. t~ try for 'l'~;~T~e j3~~elo~;;;:;'~~' or·F~';d:J~~\~i 
lectual persistence of our artists these positions. A commISSion of 10 Ideas and Fundamenlal Problems In 
Sir James Jeans, at least, has suc- per cent is given for each ad that is k~~~g~P~~d ~.:'~Slst~~~~~.~e. ··Truth. 
cessfully welded poetry and science secured. Applicants are to see AcI!:- Saturday. Nov. 23-Mr. Houston Peter-

But astronomy no longer is con- erman in the Mike office, room 424. AOr'l.i;;ileTYf~~ ';!h;:p'l:"~ac::~ •. ;;-- "Plato. 
tent with primitive contemplation of 
the heavens. It constantly returns 
to physics and chemistry to use them 
~s springboards :(or deeper dives into 
Interstellar space, and later swims 
back having fetched up new hyp
otheses. "Scientific discovery ad
vances along a continuous front 
which extends unbroken from elec
trons of a fraction of a millionth of 

SENIORS' The Microcosm, in co-operation with a 
.... .. well-known jewelery concern, is offer

ing '30 class keys and rings at very reasonable prices. See 

EDDIE WEISS 
Or Drop a Note in Locker 913 

------_ ..... _--------_ ...... - .... ---
First 'Hand, Exclusive 

FOOT"BALL NEWS 

Here is a lid 01 the 
writers on the loot
ball staff of The Sun 
and the tear.ns they 
cover: 

EASTERN TEAMS 
Joe Vila 

(Sports Editor) 
George Trevor _. 
Edwin B. Dooley 
Owen Reynolds 

. Malcolm Roy 
Joseph Nelson 
George T. Hammond 
Lawrence Perry 
John W. Cutler, J~. 
Melville E. Webb, Jr. 
Edmund ne Long 
Richard Guy 

WESTERN TEAMS 
Frank Graham 
Fl'ed J. Ashley 
C. E. McBride 
David DriscolI, Jr. 
Morris Zwerdllng 

PACIFIC COAST 
Braven Dyer 

SOUTHERN TEAMS 
Will Wedge 
Ben Cothran 
George White 

T HE SUN is the only ;New York newspaper 
that covers the big games in all parts of the 

country with its own staff writers. 

Using Chicago as a base, FRANK GRAHAM 
of The Sun's home staff covers the Big Ten teams 
of the Middle West. He interviews the coaches, 
analyzes the teams and sends first hand reports 
and feature articies on the football situation in 
the great Middle West. 

WILL WEDQE, another member of The Sun's 
regular staff, covers the games in the South and 
gives a lot of inside information on the develop
ment of the Southern teams. 

LAWRENCE PERRY, the well-known authority 
on college sports, roams all over the country and 
gives first hand reports of the important teams ... 
flavored with keen observations based on years 
of intimate contact with college men and college 
teams. 

BRA VEN DYER, stationed in Los Angeles, covers 
the Pacific Coast and sends in reports of the im
portant gElmes, as well as interviews, forecasts 
and special articles. 

And the games in the East are covered by a large 
staff of experts, including JOE VII.A, GEORGE 
TREVOR and EDWIN 13. DOOLEY. 

The Sun's staff of football writers is the largest 
~ the country. And what's more, the men who 
write the football news for The Sun are football 
experts-men who have been following the game 
for years, who understand it thoroughly and who 
know how to report it vividly. 

The Best Sport Pages in New Vork 

, ----------------------~---
------------------------------.------------------------------------------

A Reduction Of 50% 
PUBLICATIONS TICKETS GO ON 

SALE TODAY FOR 

75c 
a millionth of an inch in diameter, I 
to nehulae Whose diameters are meas-

ured in hundreds of millions of mil-I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II lions of miles." Jeans's luminous II 
destruction of matter, a de .. truction 
that progresses from commonplace 
molecules into atoms, from atoms in
to atomic nuclei and electrons; the 
latter then issuing into alpha, beta 
and gamma rays and finally disap
pearing into the realms of the Quan
tum Theory, where things are yet 
~:en't, is a phycisct's feat. Likewise 

16 ISSUES OF CAMPUS 
- 2 ISSUES OF MERCURY' 

IS attempts to clarify the layman's 
c~nception of the respective cosmolo
gies of Einstein and de Sitter are 
tokens of a profound mathematical 
knowledge and strikingly reveal the 

A New Rendezvous 
After classes, a little nervous, 
Have a seat, Tea Room Service 

Grub a cigarette or two 
From your friends at the RENDEZVOUS 

2 ISSUES OF LA VENDER 

BUY NOW! .!
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COMMERCE ADOPTS' Iql'eek qleaninqsj 
OOMPULSORY CHAPEL L_ . 

Oldest of the College's two score 
Greek letter societies, Delta Alpha 
has had bids acepted by Edmund 
Dawson, Dudley Fuller, Richard 
Held, Edmond Kurz, Norman Ledoux 
and Carl Utsinger. 

Engineering Students ~ - • 1/ PARKER DISCUSSES I q ::, :ttN~X:F:~: ~Afl:,I~:~:rta1U! LAVENDER SPIRITI. ~N 1J\1" ~ 
(Con.tmued from PGgIJ 1), 

comprised of all the student activi
ties of the Center. A Borut '80, 
el!.airman, J. Edelman '80 and' C. 
Daniels '80 were appointed to the 
committee. 

of the School Enginering will con- SEE NAPLES AND DIE. An Ex- (Cantin"" from PGgIJ 1) I 
duct an excursion to Philadelphia op travagant Comedy by E.imer Rice. 

Friday, November 22 for the purpose At the Eltinge Theatre. Guthri.. insisted that appropriate 

Daniels co-chairman of the Dance 
Committee, announced a profit of 
$52.50 on the last affair of Novem
ber 2, 1929. The ,oney is to go to 
the treasury of the Day Session Stu
dent Council. A motion W!18 passed 
to lend 26 dollars to the Athletic 
Board for the advancement of intro
mural sports at the Commerce Cen
ter. 

A motion of the Council was 
made, giving approval to the Sopho
more . Class to run its dance on No
vember 28, in the Commerce Center 
gymnasium. 

of inspecting some testing machines. WITH wise-cracks instead of dia-
The company will be given the op- logue, with characters instead 

portunity to see the operation of a of dramatic action, and with an ac-
FI've v. earlings have been pl,edged ml'lll'on pound testing machine in cident instead of a plot, Mr. Rice 

credit be given to substitute,_assist
ant-trainer, and even to that number, 
which he urged should be still 
larger, of unsuccessful candidates. by Delta Si"ma Phi fraternity. the Southwark Company. A trip will foists his extravagant ('')medy as 

When the cheering for Doc Park- I They are Raymond Ahearn, Anton also be taken through the Baldwin an antidote to his Pulitzer Prize er finally subsided as he approached! Huffert, Joseph A. Morris, Charles I Locomotive Works, where the tour- Street Scene. The first act is ex-

I 
the platform, he exhorted those who 

H. Mortimer and John P.letsch.er, all ists wiII be enabled to v.ie.w the as- cellent. The high-powered bon mots . 
intended to attend the game to be of the '88 class. Featunng an elab- sembling of a threE> mJiiJon pound which fly from wing to wing is just very particular about their conduct 

or~te social program and a formal testing apparatus. about the most amusing half-hour in in the stands. Loud cheers, he con-
Prom and two house dances. The The group wiII leave New'York at the theatre. The se~ond act is weak. 

tended, were most necessar~' not first of these will be held tomorrow 7 or 8 a. m. and will be conveyed And the third act is hopeless. when one of the team h8d managed 
after the Manhatta!l clash while the I by bus to their destination, whence Wh~n the dashing American heir- to place the pigskin on the turf be
second will follow closely on the 29th. they will return at 7 or 8 p. In. It ess, played in tht! best Ernest Hem- hind the goal-line, but rather when 
The full dress-affair, scheduled for is expected that students- taking ingway manneI; b~' Miss Claudette the eleven, finding itst\if harassed 
December thirteenth (which falls on Civil Engineering 211, 218, 225, 226, Colbert, marries Prince Ivan Ivano- by the Jaspers should need every inch 

h of physical and moral courage. a Friday), is to be staged at the 232, and 285 and those taking Mec - vitch Kosoff, her boy friend gets 

Stuyvesant Club. anical Engineering 221 and 250, will quite peeved and decides to fly with 

---- attend. The cost for each stUdent, the ancient mistress of a Rouman-

The final approval of the by-laws 
of the Council Constitution, wiII be 
made during future meetings. When 
the work of the Constitutional com
mittee-will have progreRsed further 
than it has to date. It was decided 
that a few would be voted on at each 
meeting after discussion as to their 
practicability and necessity. Dr. Louis 
A. Warsoff is faculty advisor of the 
council. 

Alpha Beta Gamma bids have been including the bus fare and lunch, ian general. Since the boy friend 
accepted by Frank Jacone '82, James will be $8.50 or $4. All those who won't be reasonable, the afore
PfenIer '82 and Donald O'Keefe '38. desire to go on the excursion are re- mentioned Amtlrican .-heiress meets 

The entire society will exhort the quested to see pro Skene. in the En- b N I 
ColIege Team in tomorrow's game, him y the romantic bay of ap es 

The Doc also condemned the prac
tice of rooters of groaning audibly 
or worse, booing a player when be 
fumbled in accepting a punt or a 
pass, or in tackling. The' players 
were not to blame, he declared, since 
they were doing their best and should 
not be discouraged in such an un
sportman-like manner. 

CHINESE STUDENTS CLUB 
HOLDS INITIAL MEETING 

The Chinese Students' Club of the 
College "ill hold its initial meeting 
on Thursday, November 21, at the 
First Pl'esbyterian Church, 223 East 
31st Street, according to Sun Wong 
of the Chinese Students' Alliance, 

after which the annual informal hop gineering School office. and makes him understand bow mis-

is to take place. erable she is. Since Mr. Rice was 

The local chapter of Sigma Alpha 
!VIu has pledged Abraham Flosch, 
Charles Schwartzman, Harold Susscr
man, Marvyn Tobias and Everett 
Waxman. New quarters were recent
ly installed at the organization's 
palatial headquarters downtown 
which will be the scene of a series 
of social functions. 

'3"3. A smoker was held in the rooms 
of Zeta chapter where due rik3 were 
thrice invoked for the new men. AI 
Wool, formerly of Lehigh has trans
ferred to the ColIege where he is 
introducing the zippy styles of his 
erstwhile Alma Mater to his new 
fraternal associates. An invitation 
banquet wilI be held at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania under tbe joint cbair
manship of Bernard L. Goldberg and 
Louis C. Rosenzweig wbich pair is 
also concluding arrangements for 
chapter's annual Yule sojourn. at At
lantic City. 

weary with the tragic scenes of his 
prize winner, be had no mind for the 
development of this play. So he 
sl\Oots his annoying Russian noble 
and ends the happily for alI. 

For a pure intelIectual holiday, an 

Individual cheers for the players 
had to be dispensed with, since tbe 
Hall had to be turned over to the 
Frosh Chapel. Mter they had been 
introduced very briefly to the crowd, 
th~ ralIy was closed with the sing
ing of Lavender. 

extravagant evening in truth; the BARRETT DISCUSSES BUSINESS 
play is satisfactory, 'i'he speeches of 

AFI'ER the game dine 
at Happiness Restaurant. 
Deliciously difrerent"home 
cooking" by a trained eta1f 
of women cooks. 

Dance to the f~ 
tunes of the HappinC88 Or
chestra, directed by Dave 
Kaplan, whose sparkling 
music contributed 80 much 
to the success of the Hap
piness Boys. 

And at Happiness you are 
only a .... op. skip. and a 
jump" from the theatres_ 
and GJ'rutd Central 

You'll enjoy dining and 
dancing at Happinf'..ss. 

DINNER 1.50 
No Corer Charge 

Music and Dancing Aftcr Six 

Arrangements may be made for 
cleus and party dinners 

Dir"ction Roy S. Huhhcll, Vice Pre .. 

IN THE HEART OF NEW YORK 

535 Fifth Ave. at 

Students who llttend may at the 
same time join the New York Chinese 
Yc.ung People's Club, a social organ
izaLion whose membership is limited 
to New York ,tudents. Miss Grace 
Lee, the socilll rhllil'man, urges all 
interested to be present and assures 
them a good time. 

Phi Delta Pi hilS tendered pins to 
Abe Claymlln, Harry Felcher and 
Sam Maisel. A theatre party bav
ing already been held, two dances 
are now in prospect. Tbe Webb 
Room is to be decorated with fine 
colonial simplicity for the Tbanks
giving dance. Far more glamour is 
the fonnal convention revel set for 
Christmas Eve. 

Phi Rho Kappa pins are being worn 
by Matthias Schlossberg '31 and 
Morris Stetzer '33. A formal din
ner-dance is set for Janssen's Mid
town Hofbrall on the seventb of next 
month. The affair will be under the 
dirt:ction of Norman Roth '30. 

Miss Herford, as the well-baked tour
ist from the Mid-west is an amusing 
sketch. And the antics of Mr. Pyror 
and Mr, De Corboda are rather pleas
ing. 

s. george 

Richard W. Barrett, Vice-Presi
dent and General Counsel of tbe Le
high Valley Railroad Co., discussed 
the tendency of modern business 
towards increased interest in public
welfare before the Business Policy 
Forum of tbe School of Business yes
terday. He pointed out the desire 
of large business organizations to 
benefit their patronage to the utmost, 
despite the fact that the public has 
not yet come to realize this. 

-0 44th Street ~.:. 

4NC~--

The pledging of six men has been 
announced by Phi Beta Delta. 'l'hey 
are Kal Chase '31, JUles K<>lodny '31, 
Hal Siegel '81, Milton Zarchin '31 
Seymour Polansky '83 and Jack Post 

SPECIAL 
The Famous Bond Street Spat 

in PEARL GREY, TAN ([1.65 or BROWN 'P 

mORIT2 SC('RAUSS 
formerly Bendheim & Straua. 

3546 BROADWAY at 145th Street 

A quartet of juniors bave been 
pledged by Lambda Mu! Its hexag
onal badge grace the lapels of Leo 
Abraham, Lewis Fener, Charles Mil
ler and Ben Nelson, all '31 men. A 
Webb Room hop is to occur on tbe 
twenty-first of next month. 

A Jubilee Day 
GREAT DAY. A New Muait:al Com

edy with book by W. Duncan and 
J. Well. and music by Vi .. cent 
Youmans. At the Cosmopolitan 
Theatre. 

I T is a great day only for Lijah and 
the JUbilee Ensemble down at the 

Cosmopolitan Theatre these evenings. 
Whatever mood the rest of the show 
creates matters little when Mr. Lois 
Deppe leads the crowded stage of 
powerful negro voices in the tuneful 
songs Great Day and Without a 
Song. The rich melody and vigor
ous voices of the colored singers pro
duce an impression which sustains 
one throughout an oth",.wise ordi
nary production. 

L!:========_.=. =========.! 

Sigma Phi Pi has as its pledgees 
Harry Rotb '80 and Bill Chanson '83. 
The national fraternity has charter
ed two new metropolitan chapters; 
one at St. John's (Brooklyn), the 
other at Long Island University. 
Frank Slow '31 was recently inducted 
into membership here. 

Bolstered up by such players as 
Mr. Al!m Prior, Miss Mayo Methot, 
and Miller and Lylce, the show is of 
little consequence. The principal 
songs Happy Because I'm in 'Love 
and More Than You Know are of the 
thin stuff that passes for bits in Tin 
Pan Alley. Next to the Jubilee Sing

. ers, the most effective feature is the 
excelIent work of th~ chorus. 'Their 
gyrations and eolorful numbers add 
considerable value to the production. 

THE 
FALL V ARSITY SHOW 

~tTHE TWO MR· WETHBRBYS" 
December 6, 7 

THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
REVUE ENTERTAINMENT 

AND DANCE 
FOLLOWING THE MANHATTAN GAME 

November 16 

These are two affairs which you should attend 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

S. george 

Vampire. and Chills 
DRACULA. The thriller play. From 

the novel by Bram Stoker. At the 
Windsor Theatre. 

THE well-known dramatization of 
.I. Bram Stoker's classic story 

of vampires is revived this week at 
'the Windsor Theatre with the ori
ginal cast. The play continues in its 
ability to hand its audience several 
genuine chills and manages to elicit, 
one or two female screams from the 
asemblage. 

This !lPUS adopts the proper thril
ler-play technique in that it reveals 
the identity of all its principal early 
in the evening and then relies upun 
their open actions for excitement. 
Bats flying across the stage, smoke 
screens heralding the appearance of 
the master \Vampire, an explosion, 
eerie facial makeups, neck-biting and 
several other oddities combine to 
produce deep, dark, clammy feelings 

1l:===============================================dJ(Of fairly absorbin&" interest. 
/" ( ( 

CLASSIFIED 
FURNISHED ROOMS - Large twin 

beds also single, elevator, shower. 
Reasonable. 640 West 148rd Street, 
Apt. 24. 

COACHING in alI branches of mathe-
matics, through Calculus. 

reasonable. Inquire Locker 718. 
Rates 

The LIBERTY 

TYPEWRITERS 
ALL MAKES 

BOUGHT,SOLD,~ENTED 

REPAIRED 

Special Rates to Students 

65 WEST 125th STREET 

(One Flight Up) 

RES TAU RAN T and 
ROTISSERIE 

3 - 5 HAMILTON PLACE 

136th Street and Broadway, New York 

Table D'Hote Dinner 60e. - 85e. 

Special Luneh 50c. 
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